Scott Soutullo African American Literature and Culture

Essay Contest

Applications open: January 15 – February 28, 2019

Conversations on Race Relations in America did not begin in the wake of events that took place in Ferguson, Standing Rock, and Charolettesville, nor will they end there. How can principles such as compassion, empathy, kindness, and respect explain, address, or add this conversation?

Write a 500 word essay that discusses American race relations through the lens of Humanity 101. More information on the Humanity 101 Movement can be found at https://projecthumanities.asu.edu/initiatives#Humanity_101

First Place: $700
Second Place: $300

Criteria:
• Must be ASU undergrad
• Must be a full time student
• Open to students from all ASU campuses
• Open to Any major
• No GPA requirement

Apply at https://tinyurl.com/SoutulloScholarship